and symbols. The concept of visual literacy is certainly not new and actually predates written language in both historical and developmental perspectives. Humans have relied upon images to convey ideas for several millennia, as evidenced by the cave drawings used by prehistoric man. At the same time, children in early development (beginning at 12 months of age) can interpret graphic imagery with accuracy [7] . The refinement of visual literacy is at the core of the medical imaging profession, in which radiologists, technologists, and clinicians learn to create complex understanding and meaning from medical imagery. While it is often said a "picture is worth a thousand words," this was given greater meaning and context in medical imaging by radiologists Benjamin Felson and Edward Neuhauser, who popularized the term "Aunt Minnie" to describe a radiology concept (i.e., pathologic state) which was more easily understood and communicated in imagery than words [8] .
Scientific studies can provide ample evidence as to the practicality of visual communication in everyday personal and professional applications. Research at 3M Corporation concluded that humans process visual data 60,000 times faster than text [9] . Other studies have shown that the human brain deciphers image elements simultaneously (i.e., in parallel), whereas language is decoded and processed in a linear and sequential manner (i.e., in sequence), thereby requiring more time to process language than imaging data [10] . A noted expert on visual literacy, Dr. Lynell Burmark, has said, "unless our words, concepts, and ideas are hooked onto an image, they will go in one ear, sail through our brain, and go out the other ear. Words are processed by our short-term memory which can only retain about 7 bits of data. Images, on the other hand, go directly into long-term memory where they are indelibly etched" [11] .
In everyday medical imaging practice, we know that visual imagery frequently trumps text in conveyance of quick, concise, and clear communication. Many nonmedical occupations such as photojournalism, advertisements, and finance routinely use visual imagery in the forms of pictures, photos, graphs, and charts to communicate ideas, concepts, and emotions in meaningful ways. The combination of imagery and text has a synergistic communication power that neither singularly possesses, with the combined data producing levels of comprehension and memory that can exceed what is produced by text alone [12] . So given these practical and scientific considerations, why does medical imaging communication continue to rely almost exclusively on text-based communication in the absence of readily available and illustrative imaging data?
Technology-Enabled Visual Communication
If we want to discuss the role of technology in communication, we need to go back to 1450 with the invention of the movable type printing press by Gutenberg. At that time, text became the predominant form of communication, with graphics limited by cost constraints. As printing technology evolved and printing costs declined, use of graphics increased. The transition from textual to visual literacy and de-emphasis of text as the principal communication mode have been further accelerated by the analog-to-digital conversion, which has led to the decline of print media [13] .
Computers have required different pathways for learning and communication. As information in our everyday and professional lives becomes more complex, voluminous, and diverse, communication has become more dominated by images [14, 15] . Computer-based imagery has taken a variety of forms including photos, graphics, graffiti, animation, video, schematics, pictures, icons, and symbols. This visual literacy is promoted by a wide array of portable computerized technologies including smartphones, electronic notebooks, and pocket computers, which facilitate rapid and ubiquitous digital communication. Software applications provide easy-to-use tools for rapid image modification and interactive communication. These interactive media can extend beyond images alone and can include tactile and auditory methods of communication, along with visual syntax. Examples of visual syntax include scale, dimension, motion, boldness, depth, and color, which create a diverse structure and organization for image manipulation for the purpose of improved communication and understanding. This has in turn led to the creation of abstract information visualization techniques, which display hierarchical data in nontraditional, interactive graphical formats [16] .
In everyday medical imaging practice, the technologies to support visual communication are currently available in the forms of image acquisition technologies, image processing and advanced visualization software, PACS, radiology information system, and the electronic medical record. When combined with portable computer technologies (e.g., smartphones and portable tablets), the technologic infrastructure is readily in place to support interactive visual communications in a safe, secure, reliable, and consistent manner. The challenge is to create a methodology which is inherently intuitive, uses standardized data, and is customizable to the unique needs and preferences of each individual end user.
Defining the Innovation Strategy
In order to optimize communication, the proposed innovation will combine visual and textual data, in an attempt to improve comprehension, memory, and clarity. This approach is particularly well suited for communication of medical imaging data, given the fact that the data is inherently image-based and relatively independent of language. One can argue that in the creation of medical imaging reports (which is the existing primary mode of communication), the concepts and information contained within the imaging dataset are converted into textual data, which often introduce uncertainty, confusion, and ambiguity [17, 18] . While textual data retains an important role in the proposed communication strategy, it becomes secondary to the primary visual data source, the imaging dataset. In Fig. 1 , an example is provided illustrating how a single "key image" from a chest CT angiography dataset can be captured in both native (i.e., nonannotated) and annotated states to visually identify and communicate the finding of interest.
In order to create a referenceable database, which is an essential component to data mining and outcomes analysis, a primary goal of the innovation is to create standardized data. Since the imaging data is acquired and recorded using existing Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine standards, no additional standardization requirements exist for the imaging data component. Since traditional text-based narrative reports contain nonstandardized data, an alternative input or data conversion strategy is required in order to create a standardized text data communication methodology. Since conversion of nonstandardized data to standardized data is somewhat problematic and requires inferencing, which can introduce error, a preferable approach is to create a method for standardizing data input. One approach to accomplish this task is to create a comprehensive radiology lexicon, which is a formidable task. Alternatively, one can narrow the scope of accompanying textual data to incorporate the essential data elements which are of greatest importance in defining the pathology and recommended clinical actions (Fig. 2) . These essential data elements include anatomic location, differential diagnosis, temporal change, clinical significance, and followup recommendations. In the absence of a comprehensive ontology to support complete standardization, descriptive textual data (e.g., size, morphology, number, enhancement characteristics) can be incorporated in a nonstandardized fashion. This provides a mechanism for the radiologist to add descriptive text data to the communication strategy in a free text format to support the pictorial imaging data, which arguably provides the most effective means of conveying visual descriptive information. An example of how essential data such as temporal change, clinical significance, and follow-up recommendations can be standardized is presented in Table 1 .
By utilizing a standardized image annotation and markup schema akin to the Annotation and Image Markup Project [19] , the graphical data used to highlight specific features within the imaging dataset can also be standardized and recorded in the referenceable database. The resulting database would consist of finding-specific images with standardized graphics (i.e., annotations) and supporting data. This provides a powerful tool for education, research, decision support, and clinical analysis. Once the technologic infrastructure has been established (which is by no means a menial task), the next step is to create a method for longitudinal data tracking, which in theory provides a mechanism for documentation of the communication process. Included in this "tracking data" would be identification of the parties involved in the communication process, date and time stamps, recording of data transfers and receipts, and acknowledgment of data comprehension. This latter feature of data comprehension is an essential component of the innovation strategy and creates a mechanism to document "clinical understanding," by defining clinical significance and follow-up recommendations of the finding or concept being communicated in a clear, unambiguous, and standardized fashion.
While current critical results communication strategies attempt to ensure timely and reliable communication of critical imaging data, it is not uncommon for the data being communicated to be lost, delayed, misunderstood, or even ignored. The proposed strategy attempts to mitigate these concerns through the creation of accountability methods which track the identities of the communicating parties, date/time of communication, and criticality of data (Table 2) . Since current strategies largely rely on self-reporting of communication data (which is primarily performed through the creation of textbased report addenda), there is the possibility that erroneous data can be recorded and/or the parties involved can deny the Fig. 1 Selected key images with and without annotation demonstrating a non-occlusive embolus in the left lower lobe pulmonary artery communication took place as recorded. This "he said, she said" scenario often becomes difficult to accurately define, since it relies on the retrospective memory of individuals without formal and standardized data confirmation. One strategy to circumvent this deficiency is the integration of biometrics data directly into the communication platform, so that the combined image/textual data used in the communication protocol would have embedded biometrics signatures of all parties involved in the communication, with accompanying time stamps to document the exact date and time the data was transferred, received, and acknowledged. An added benefit of these user-specific biometrics signatures is the ability to correlate with each individual user's communication profile, which includes his/her individual preferences as to how the data is presented. In addition to customizable visual display options (e.g., boldness, color), these user-specific display options can also incorporate alternative data presentation options (e.g., auditory, tactile). The net result is that by standardizing the Fig. 2 When annotation is highlighted, the accompanying structured "high level" text data is presented to the reviewer which conveys standardized data related to the anatomic location, diagnosis/differential diagnosis, clinical significance, temporal change (if applicable), and follow-up recommendations communication data, user-specific customization presentation profiles can automatically convert the data to the preferences of each end user, which is automatically performed at the time of end-user biometrics identification/authentication. The customization features of the communication schema can also extend into the manner of preferred data transfer, as well as institutional-defined communication protocols. While individual end users can define their individual communication preferences (e.g., telephone, e-mail alerts), the institution can define explicit communication protocols based upon individual findings, clinical significance, and follow-up recommendations. In the event that communication with a referring clinician cannot be satisfactorily documented on an emergent finding, the institution can direct a specific communication chain, which can be electronically tracked and analyzed in the database. Longitudinal analysis can also include follow-up recommendations to ensure that clinical oversights or time delays in clinical management do not occur. While the aforementioned descriptions and attributes of the proposed communication strategy have largely focused on communication between healthcare providers, the same innovation strategy can be readily applied to communication between healthcare providers and patients. In this scenario, data communication extends into an educational role, which can also be customized to the individual needs and attributes of the individual patient. The ultimate goal is to create an objective and reproducible method for improving communication in medical imaging through greater emphasis on "visual" imaging data, with the theoretical benefits of improved accountability and clinical outcomes.
